HireVue Coordinate Streamlines Job Fair and Campus Recruiting with
Scalable, Self-Service Event Scheduling
New scheduling features accelerate hiring by allowing recruiters to focus on candidates instead
of calendars
SALT LAKE CITY - March 19, 2018 - HireVue, the leading provider of AI-driven video intelligence
solutions that bring the best talent to top global companies faster, announced a new hiring
event scheduling module in its HireVue Coordinate solution. Now corporate recruiting teams can
offer seamless, self-service scheduling for hiring events, from campus recruiting to job fairs.
“From day one, HireVue set out to connect companies with better talent and to do so faster
and more effectively. With the new events functionality for HireVue Coordinate, busy recruiting
teams can match the pace of today’s top candidates by focusing on the candidate, instead of
the calendar and scheduling challenges, at crowded and competitive recruiting events,” said
Loren Larsen, Chief Technology Officer at HireVue. “Companies are already,taking advantage
of HireVue Coordinate’s capabilities for scheduling and managing one-to-one interviews for
each job opening. Now recruiters can work faster and smarter at large-scale job fairs and
campus recruiting events, giving them better odds of hiring the best of the market’s top new
talent.”
By seamlessly integrating the calendars of recruiters, hiring managers and conference rooms,
candidates can self-schedule and even reschedule their interviews based on real-time
availability of all recruiters. The new event functionality allows users to schedule and easily
manage several candidates into specific time slots for larger groups of candidates such as those
attending hiring events and career fairs. The seamless solution also creates a consistent
candidate experience with branded and automated email communications and interview
guides for every position.
HireVue Coordinate product features include:
● Effortless candidate self-scheduling and rescheduling capabilities
● Automated complex interview lineups
● Hiring event coordination and scheduling
● Assessment center coordination
● Embedded interview questions & guides
About HireVue
Across the globe, HireVue is transforming the way companies discover, hire and develop the
best talent with its Video Intelligence platform. Combining predictive, validated
industrial/organizational science with artificial intelligence for decision support during the hiring

process, recruiting experts are delivering higher quality talent, faster. HireVue is available
worldwide in more than 30 languages and has hosted over six million interviews for more than
700 customers worldwide, including more than one-third of the Fortune 100 and leading brands
such as Vodafone, Nike, Intel, Hilton, HealthSouth, Qantas and Carnival Cruise Lines. For more
information, visit www.hirevue.com.
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